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4 November 1964 

MEMORANDUM TO: Mr. Rocca, Chief, CI/R&A 

SUBJECT 
0 

Lee - ~e.,..;e.w c~ co.,..iro '.f"'-V''~ ~"""I 
201- cJ;s~:.J~~~~t C .... 'betlts 

~---.-J and Nester Sanchez to the Warren 
Commission. Our mission -was to examine some :FBI reports, called to 
our attention by Dr. Goldberg, containing references to persons in 
Cuba.. The reports were unclassified and destined shortly for pUblic 
release with most of the other Oswald case exhibits. According to 
Dr. Goldberg, some of the remarks made about the Cubans reflected 
disloyalty on their part tmvard the Castro regime and probably vrould 
hurt them \-Then the evidence became public. We examined about two 
dozen folders containing :FBI reports. Most of the information ~>Tas 
deve1oped by the FBI in the Miami area when interviewing Cuban refugees 
relative to the Oswald case. 

II 
The WH representatives concurred •nth Dr. Go1dberg's view and 

. recommended that a1l controversal data be deleted. During the inspection, !. they recognized the naEes of several individuals nmr in Cuba >·rho uncloubt
i ~ edly uould suffer as a result of the t.msolicited publicity. Dr. Goldberg 
1 said that he vrould delete a1l of the offensive items and thanked us for 

our cooperation. He said that he also had invited the FBI to look over 
the material and was expecting a similar revie\v by that agency. In any 
event, Dr. Goldberg said he vroulCl. e:.{e:::-cise his mm official preroge>.tive 
and abide by our 1;ishes. 
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